1. A 9ct gold pendant on chain, together with a pair of 9ct ear-hoops and a rolled gold bangle -

£20-£40

2. A group of necklaces, to include three row pearl necklace, five row pearl and bead necklace,
gem set silver pendant, bracelet etc -

£20-£40

3. A diamond solitaire ring, the diamond illusion set to 18ct gold and platinum mount -

£140-£160

4. A pair of silver baskets, London 1901, each with blue glass liner, and an assortment of silver
plate -

£50-£80

5. A selection of silver plated wares -

£20-£40

6. A three piece silver teaset, William Hutton & Sons, Sheffield 1915, each piece with half
gadrooned body -

£220-£250

7. A diamond cluster ring, of tiered design, to bifurcated shoulders and 9ct gold mount -

£150-£200

8. A modern diamond pendant necklace, designed as an openwork entwined teardrop, to fancy link £1500-£2000
back chain, in 9ct white gold 9. An EPNS teaset, an antique bell, copper and brass horn, platedwares etc -

£20-£40

10. A George V coronation spoon and fork, London 1911, boxed, together with a selection of white
metal and plated mate straws, tongs, flatware etc -

£50-£80

11. A diamond single stone ring, the brilliant cut diamond of approximately 1.5ct, claw set in 18ct
white gold mount -

£3000-£5000

12. A four piece silver faced dressing table set and two plated trays, and other plated wares -

£40-£60

13. A silver plated wine cooler, of urn shape -

£20-£40

14. A cut glass caster, with silver cover, a silver mustard and cover, a white metal pepper pot and a
similar napkin ring -

£30-£50

15. A gold plated Sheaffer pen, two Parker pens and Pierre Cardin pen (4) -

£20-£40

16. A bag of jewellery, to include folding lorgnette, butterfly wing brooch, christening bangle, stick
pin, silver brooch etc -

£40-£50

17. A large silver and amber pendant on chain and two pairs of amber earrings -

£40-£60

18. A modern silver pin cushion, in the form of a seated piglet -

£35-£40

19. A modern silver pin cushion, in the form of a goat -

£40-£60

20. A Clogau silver necklace, set with silver and pearl clasp -

£30-£40

21. A quantity of mostly silver jewellery, some stone set -

£40-£50

22. A gold plated pocket watch and assorted costume jewellery -

£30-£40

23. A rabbit desk ornament, with white metal head and stone set eyes, to amber coloured body -

£30-£50

24. A single row pearl necklace, composed of pearls of a pinkish hue, to 9ct gold and pearl clasp -

£100-£200

25. A 9ct gold mounted cameo brooch, with pendant mount, a 9ct cameo ring and similar earrings -

£80-£100

26. An 18ct gold, pearl and diamond dress ring, the central pearl between diamond set shoulders
and bifurcated gold mount -

£100-£200

27. A pair of 9ct gold and pearl earrings -

£50-£100

28. A pair of 9ct gold, pearl and diamond set earrings -

£60-£100

29. A two row pearl necklace, of uniform pearls, to 14ct gold, pearl and gemstone clasp -

£200-£300

30. A sapphire and diamond cluster ring, of target design, stamped 585 and 925 -

£60-£100

31. A silver and pearl ring and a pair of pearl earrings -

£20-£40

32. A silver ring, set with a large oval rose quartz cabochon in foliate setting -

£40-£60

33. A pair of silver and rose quartz earrings and a pair of silver and green hardstone earrings -

£20-£40

34. A 9ct gold ring, set with an oval amethyst and diamond highlights, and another 9ct amethyst set
ring -

£120-£150

35. A 9ct gold, sapphire and diamond ring, of buckle design, and another gem set ring (2) -

£120-£150

36. A 9ct gold ring, set with a lapis lazuli panel with gold filigree detail -

£80-£100

37. A 9ct rose gold dress ring, set with a mother-of-pearl flowerhead -

£80-£100

38. A 9ct gold and diamond ring, with pierced detail, and another gem set ring (2)-

£80-£100

39. A 9ct gold ring, set with a large jade cabochon -

£60-£100

40. A 9ct gold ring, set with a coral cluster -

£60-£100

41. A group of three 9ct gold rings, including one set with an opal and gem stone set shoulders -

£150-£200

42. A 9ct gold ring set with tigers eye and lapis cabochon (a/f) and a silver ring -

£100-£150

43. A 9ct gold stick pin, with amethyst terminal, silver bracelets, pendants, ring etc -

£20-£40

44. A mixed lot of pens and pencils, pen boxes etc -

£20-£40

45. A 19th century ring, set with a gem and diamond cluster, a turquoise set ring, watch chain with
spade guinea style token, silver cigar cutter, pendant on chain etc -

£60-£100

46. A mixed lot of watches, including Seiko and Animal -

£20-£40

47. A mixed lot of lighters, including Calibri and Zippo -

£20-£40

48. Two silver collared scent bottles and other more modern bottles -

£30-£50

49. A modern silver miniature model of a dressing table and stool -

£40-£60

50. A modern silver pill box, heart shaped and applied with a cat to cover -

£50-£70

51. A 9ct gold guard chain, of oval links -

£400-£600

52. A Victorian yellow metal locket, set to the front with an old cut diamond -

£250-£300

53. A quantity of silver and costume jewellery,
to include silver and antique paste, marcasite, niello and silver necklace, etc -

£40-£60

54. A quantity of fashion watches, fitness trackers etc -

£20-£40

55. A Seiko Kinetic wristwatch, together with five Seiko quartz wristwatches (6) -

£20-£40

56. A small quantity of Seiko automatic wristwatches -

£20-£40

57. Four Swatch watches (4) -

£20-£40

58. A small quantity of wristwatches, to include Rotary, Everite, Tissot etc -

£20-£40

59. Two canteens of cutlery -

£20-£40

60. A modern silver bookmark, surmounted by a cat and goldfish bowl -

£25-£30

61. A modern silver photograph frame, with garland and swag detail, easel back -

£40-£60

62. A modern silver photograph frame, with easel back and reeded 'X' frame -

£40-£60

63. A modern silver photograph frame, easel back, with wavy outline -

£40-£60

64. A modern silver photograph frame, with easel back and reeded 'X' frame -

£40-£60

65. Two modern silver photograph frames, each with easel backs -

£40-£60

66. A modern silver easel back photograph frame, with beaded detail -

£40-£60

67. A mixed lot of small silver items, to include Georgian ladle, Mary Chawner, London 1801, silver
mounted snuff bottle, bookmark, toothpick etc -

£80-£120

68. A silver whistle, in the form of a dogs head -

£40-£60

69. A set of silver handled tea knives, together with an Oneida canteen (missing 2 spoons) and a set
of salts -

£40-£60

70. A sapphire and diamond cluster ring, the oval sapphire in a border of diamonds in 9ct mount -

£80-£120

71. A sapphire and diamond cluster ring, the central sapphire surrounded by eight brilliant cut
diamonds, in 18ct mount -

£150-£250

72. A 9ct gold bar brooch, set with three oval aquamarines (boxed) -

£60-£100

73. A 9ct gold bar brooch, applied to the front with a ruby and diamond marquise shaped panel
(converted) -

£80-£120

74. An 18ct gold cased open face pocket watch, the dial with Roman markers -

£200-£300

75. A 22ct gold wedding band -

£120-£150

76. A lady's 9ct gold cased wristwatch, by Zodiac, to flexible 9ct bracelet strap -

£150-£200

77. A 9ct gold dress ring, set with a step cut quartz -

£40-£60

78. Two 9ct gold bow brooches and another unmarked yellow metal similar (3) -

£120-£150

79. A yellow metal bangle, applied to the front with rose cut diamonds together with an amethyst
and seed pearl bar brooch, another bar brooch, stick pin etc -

£100-£150

80. A 9ct gold watch chain (a/f), another 9ct chain (a/f) and a 9ct watch on plated strap (3) -

£160-£200

81. Two 19th century gem set rings, the first with opal ruby and emerald panel, the second with
opal and ruby flowerhead cluster -

£100-£200

82. An 18ct gold and enamel religious panel, together with a silver gilt masonic jewel -

£70-£100

83. A yellow metal ring, of articulated links -

£60-£100

84. A two row pearl necklace, composed of graduated pearls to 9ct gold clasp -

£100-£200

85. A pair of 9ct gold ear-pendants, of open lozenge shape, with row of seed pearls to screw fitting
-

£30-£50

86. A 15ct gold mounted cameo brooch the oval shell carved to depict a boy reading -

£60-£100

87. A 9ct gold mounted cameo brooch, the shell carved in the outline of a classical female, and
another cameo carved as Jesus wearing the Crown of Thorns (a/f) -

£60-£100

88. A Victorian cameo brooch, the shell cameo carved as a classical female in rope twist mount -

£60-£100

89. A Victorian cameo brooch, the shell cameo carved as a classical female, in bloomed yellow metal
mount -

£100-£200

90. A 9ct gold amethyst and seed pearl lace pin, together with a cameo brooch, 9ct baby brooch
and two lockets -

£60-£100

91. A silver, enamel and marcasite pheasant brooch a silver and enamel bluebird brooch (a/f) and a
silver and marcasite bird brooch (3) -

£40-£60

92. A pair of Edwardian silver and marcasite earclips each modelled as a fox head with red paste
eyes -

£40-£60

93. A Victorian coral brooch, pair of ear-pendants and a coral bead necklace -

£50-£100

94. A quantity of unmounted carved hardstone panels and a quantity of unmounted shell cameos -

£40-£60

95. A pair of aquamarine and diamond earrings, of circular cluster design with a central aquamarine
in diamond border, all in 18ct white gold -

£350-£400

96. A pair of silver cufflinks, with amber centre -

£40-£60

97. A Parker 12ct rolled gold ballpoint pen and matching propelling pencil -

£40-£60

98. A 19th century fob seal, with a carnelian panel engraved with a dog chasing a rabbit and
another fob lacking seal (both a/f) -

£40-£60

99. A 925 silver gilt amethyst and CZ pendant on chain -

£40-£60

100. A silver brooch, designed as an elephant 101. A large late Victorian scent bottle, London 1894, with cut glass body 102. A brass vesta case, with crocodile detail -

£35-£40
£160-£180
£40-£60

103. A silver swing handled basket, Charles Thomas Fox, London 1833, with floral decoration -

£200-£300

104. A late Victorian silver table lighter, London, 1894, in the form of a classical lamp, and a silver
pan (2) -

£80-£100

105. A mixed lot of small bijouterie items, including scent bottle stamped sterling, silver pocket
ashtray, silver bladed fruit knife, coin holder etc -

£60-£100

106. A silver, marcasite and hardstone pendant necklace -

£50-£70

107. A silver, marcasite and mother-of-pearl bracelet, in the Art Deco style -

£40-£60

108. A pair of silver marcasite and green stone pendant earrings -

£30-£50

109. An antique jewellery box, containing silver bangle, cufflinks, modern and vintage silver jewellery,
watches etc -

£40-£60

110. A quantity of costume jewellery -

£20-£40

111. A mixed lot of watches, coins, compass etc -

£20-£40

112. A silver and malachite brooch -

£25-£30

113. A faux stained ivory necklace and bracelet suite -

£50-£70

114. A silver jubilee crown in silver pendant mount, assorted other coins, enamelled fob etc -

£30-£50

115. An 18ct gold RAF sweetheart brooch -

£100-£150

116. A modern silver plated bottle coaster -

£30-£50

117. A modern silver plated rifle style toast rack -

£50-£70

118. A modern silver plated cruet, each piece modelled as a cat in a top hat -

£70-£100

119. A quantity of silver plated cutlery, some cased, commemorative spoons -

£20-£40

120. A Japanese carved ivory okimono, Meiji period, depicting a basket seller, carrying his wares, on
oval base with green tablet inset signature -

£150-£200

121. A Japanese carved ivory okimono, Meiji period, depicting a basket seller, carrying his baskets,
masks etc., with two character signature -

£100-£150

122. After David Smith A bronzed resin nude, titled 'Julia', 11/200 -

£40-£60

123. After David Smith A bronzed resin nude, 28/200 -

£40-£60

124. After Elton A large bronzed resin nude -

£60-£100

125. An antique hardstone desk seal, with banded decoration -

£20-£40

126. A carved jade, depicting a male figure -

£20-£40

127. A 19th century mahogany and boxwood strung tea caddy -

£40-£60

128. A group of ivory items, including 19th century gold inlaid case, toothpick box with folding knife,
Stanhope needle case and a pipe tamper -

£80-£120

129. After Milo A bronze of a girl holding a flower candle holder, on stepped marble base -

£60-£100

130. After Jean Patou A bronze of a seated girl, on marble plinth -

£60-£100

131. A 19th century Tunbridgeware work box (interior a/f) -

£40-£50

132. A 19th century Anglo-Indian carved work box, with elaborately carved detail the lid opening to
reveal mirror and fitted interior -

£80-£120

133. A 19th century carved jewellery box, the cover carved with flowers and reeded sides, with fitted
interior -

£30-£50

134. A Leonardi plaster figure of a semi-nude dancer, numbered RD 833312, 324 -

£40-£60

135. A Leonardi plaster figure of a nude, numbered RD 799228, 185 -

£30-£50

136. A Leonardi plaster figure of a nude, numbered RD 833197, 313 -

£30-£50

137. An Art Deco plaster figure, signed MAF, of Diana and two dogs (r) -

£40-£60

138. A 19th century cold painted inkwell, modelled as a rabbit with a cabbage -

£30-£50

139. A Liberty Tudric footed bowl, stamped Tudric 0831 -

£20-£40

140. A quantity of glassware, including Royal Doulton flutes and Babycham glasses -

£20-£40

141. A Geobel fox -

£70-£100

142. Three porcelain trout, including a Bing & Grondahl example and a Beswick example -

£120-£140

143. A quantity of Wade Whimsies, buildings etc -

£20-£40

144. A Royal Norfolk butter dish, preserves pot and cruet, all printed 'Ringwood' in gold on a yellow
ground -

£20-£40

145. A group of dog ornaments, to include Beswick dachshund -

£30-£40

146. A group of five pin dollies and a blue and white teaset -

£20-£40

147. A blue and white floor bath/planter with Spode style Italianate decoration -

£40-£60

148. Kitchenalia: Two stoneware moulds, harvest jugs etc -

£20-£40

149. A quantity of dragon ornaments and decorative items -

£30-£50

150. A quantity of china and glass, to include Bristol blue decanter and stopper, three hock glasses
with coloured and flashed bowls, Tucson and other china -

£20-£40

151. A group of glassware, to include large cut glass basket, tazza, drinking glasses etc -

£20-£40

152. A set of four 19th century engraved drinking glasses -

£20-£40

153. A Leerdam glass figure, depicting the Madonna and Child, designed by Stef Uiterwaal, moulded
maker's mark -

£30-£50

154. A Royal Worcester figure 'Grandmother's Dress', a Royal Worcester cabinet plate, a Shelley
plate, Royal Albert teawares, Dresden caddy etc -

£40-£60

155. A Middle Eastern inlaid box, another box with hardstone and glass detail (2) -

£20-£40

156. A quantity of cut glass including boxed Edinburgh and Royal Brierley -

£20-£40

157. A Moorcroft vase, decorated with flowers on a blue ground -

£50-£100

158. Six Lladro clowns, all boxed -

£50-£100

159. A 1937 George VI coronation mug, designed by Laura Knight, together with a quantity of other
commemoratives -

£30-£50

160. A Royal Doulton figure 'Lunchtime' HN 2485 -

£40-£60

161. A group of four antique glass decanters and other glassware -

£20-£40

162. A Japanese Imari lobed oval dish, a similar bowl and plate, and two small Chinese dishes (5) -

£30-£40

163. A mixed lot of china, to include Portuguese breakfast set -

£20-£40

164. A large blue glass water jug, six blue glass tumblers, six assorted blue goblets and six green
glasses -

£20-£40

165. A Paragon 1953 coronation commemorative loving cup, New Forest Assoc. mugs and plates,
other commemoratives, Meakin teawares etc -

£30-£50

166. A quantity of glassware -

£20-£40

167. A 19th century tea service, decorated in the Imari palette -

£80-£100

168. A Chinese blue and white dish, painted with birds on prunus -

£50-£100

169. A Murano glass table lamp, signed G Toffolo, in amber glass and modelled as two Venetian
dancers -

£60-£100

170. A Royal Worcester figure 'Mothers Love' and other decorative china -

£20-£40

171. A Mayflower Glass globe decanter on stand, inset with dogfight scene another decanter and two
more similar paperweights (4) -

£20-£40

172. A pair of modern mosaic glass vases -

£20-£40

173. A Royal Doulton part service -

£20-£40

174. A pair of Royal Crown Derby trios, painted in Imari 2451 and a similar pair of cups and saucers
and coffee cans and saucers -

£60-£100

175. A Gladstone coffee service -

£20-£40

176. A set of three Coalport cups and saucers, decorated with flowers and a similar jug, together with
a pair of Royal Worcester cups and saucers and other cabinet cups and saucers -

£60-£100

177. A Royal Albert part tea and coffee service -

£40-£60

178. A mixed lot of china, to include Losolware 'Shanghai' dinner and tablewares, a continental fruit
stand etc -

£20-£40

179. A set of five early 20th century glasses, each with bluebird decoration -

£20-£40

180. A Capo di Monte model of a medieval falconer and another of a lady with hound and parrot (2) -

£40-£60

181. A group of six continental porcelain models of medieval musicians -

£40-£60

182. Three pairs of continental porcelain figures, including a couple both playing with children -

£40-£60

183. A group of continental porcelain figures -

£40-£60

184. A group of continental porcelain figures, including tambourine player, flag carrier etc (some a/f)
-

£40-£60

185. A group of continental porcelain figures, including sledging couple (a/f), courting couples etc -

£40-£60

186. A Meissen blue and white part service -

£50-£100

187. A pair of Chinese blue and white vases, each painted with a continuous band of figures, four
character mark (one a/f) -

£20-£40

188. A group of scent/perfume bottles, in Art Deco green and amber glass, grape bottle etc -

£20-£40

189. A Bing & Grondahl model trout -

£30-£40

190. A selection of antique drinking glasses -

£20-£40

191. A large pair of Staffordshire mantel dogs, with gilded decoration -

£40-£60

192. A pair of Staffordshire mantel dogs, with gilded decoration -

£30-£40

193. A pair of Staffordshire mantel dogs -

£30-£40

194. A pair of Staffordshire mantel dogs, each designed as two dogs on oval base -

£30-£40

195. A mixed lot of decorative ornaments -

£20-£40

196. A pair of Boots Pacer binoculars and a small group of camera equipment -

£20-£40

197. A group of six modern paintings, including sheep in front of a waterfall, signed R Danford, a pair
by Noel Ripley etc (6) -

£20-£40

198. E Adams, 20th Century School Waves crashing on a shore, oil on canvas, indistinctly signed -

£20-£40

199. A mixed lot of pictures and prints, including limited edition print 'Choose me always' by Hamish
Blakely -

£20-£40

200. After George Grie (b. 1962) 'Stormbringer', a print on aluminium -

£20-£30

201. After Tony Smith A set of eight limited edition prints of motor racing interest, each signed and numbered -

£20-£40

202. After S Taylor A limited edition pencil signed print of Stirling Moss, a framed Hillman advertisement and
another print of motor racing interest (3) -

£20-£40

203. Warren Williams ARCA British 1863-1941 Fisherman at his boat, watercolour, signed and in gilt slip and frame -

£300-£600

204. Warren Williams ARCA British 1863-1941 Fishermans Cottages by the shore, watercolour, signed and in gilt slip and frame -

£300-£600

205. George Gusterson Poston (1864-1949) Sefton Church, watercolour, signed, titled and dated 1937 -

£40-£60

206. A pair of railway engine prints -

£20-£40

207. After Lucy Wiles A pair of pencil signed prints of children -

£20-£40

208. A mixed lot of pictures and prints -

£20-£30

209. A group of framed French magazine prints -

£20-£40

210. A mixed lot of pictures and prints -

£20-£40

211. Fishing: A small quantity of vintage ABU catalogues (10) -

£50-£60

212. Six shelves of books, general interest, auction catalogues etc -

£20-£40

213. A shelf of children's books and Ladybird books -

£20-£40

214. A shelf of books of motor racing and automobilia interest -

£30-£50

215. A shelf of art and antique reference books -

£20-£40

216. Four shelves of books, general interest -

£20-£40

217. Four shelves of books, including biographies and non-fiction -

£40-£50

218. Six shelves of books, all children's -

£30-£50

219. A shelf of books of ornithology and natural history interest -

£25-£30

220. A shelf of books, railway and tram interest -

£20-£40

221. A small quantity of maps etc -

£20-£40

222. Postcards: A box of approximately 740 miscellaneous cards, majority unused -

£30-£50

223. A quantity of camera equipment -

£40-£60

224. Toys: A Crescent toy pistol (boxed), Dinky model tank, Corgi helicopter etc -

£20-£40

225. Stamps: World Collection in folders and loose -

£30-£50

226. Stamps: A cover dated 1825 addressed to The Right Hon Earl Nelson -

£20-£30

227. Stamps: An Edward VII Orange River Colony £5 -

£25-£30

228. Stamps: A stock card with German stamps, including Tete-beche -

£25-£30

229. Cigarette Cards: A quantity of loose cigarette cards, some sets and small quantity of stamps and
ephemera -

£20-£40

230. A vintage marionette puppet and other toys -

£20-£40

231. A pair of Janik 7 x 50 binoculars -

£20-£40

232. A quantity of games -

£20-£40

233. An RAF uniform and a hat -

£20-£40

234. A quantity of Robertson Gollies and eleven enamel Golly badges -

£20-£40

235. A mixed lot, to include miniature Guinness bottles, baby feeders etc -

£20-£40

236. Cigarette Cards: Three folders of cards, mostly in sets, to include Player's 'Struggle for Existence'
and Churchman's 'Boxing Personalities' -

£40-£60

237. Cigarette Cards: Three folders of cards, including Player's 'Wrestling and Ju Jitsu', Pattreiouex
'British Railways' etc -

£40-£60

238. Cigarette Cards: Two folders of cards, to include Ogden's 'Sea Adventure' and Wills 'Fish and
Bait' -

£40-£60

239. Cigarette Cards: Three folders of cards, to include Wills 'Cricketers' and Churchman 'Kings of
Speed' -

£40-£60

240. A Trix Twin Model Railway, to include a large quantity of track, train and tender rolling, stock,
signals etc -

£80-£100

241. A framed display of antique nutcrackers -

£30-£50

242. A copper kettle, chocolate pan etc -

£20-£40

243. Stamps: GB and World collection, QV - QE2, loose and in albums -

£20-£40

244. A Mamiya camera, Bolex cinecamera and other photographic equipment -

£40-£60

245. Stamps: Two trays of World stamp albums and loose -

£30-£40

246. Stamps: A quantity of World and Commonwealth stamps albums, loose and oddments -

£30-£40

247. A small mixed lot, to include table top chest, carved stamp box etc -

£20-£40

248. A mixed lot, to include RAF box, travel clock, buttons etc -

£20-£40

249. A set of carved wooden scales, together with weights and a set of postal scales -

£20-£30

250. Toys: A boxed Donald Duck Tell-Time clock, Scalextric, railway etc -

£20-£40

251. A vintage suitcase -

£20-£40

252. Stamps: Six Viking stamp albums and loose stock pages -

£40-£60

253. Stamps: World Collection in six Viking albums -

£40-£60

254. Stamps: The Imperial Postage Stamp Album -

£40-£60

255. Stamps: GB and World, various album and loose -

£40-£60

256. Stamps: GB, Commonwealth and World, in assorted albums -

£40-£60

257. Stamps: GB and World, including covers, club books etc -

£40-£60

258. Stamps: GB and World Collection including Channel Islands -

£40-£60

259. Stamps: GB and World, including The New Ideal Postage Stamp Album -

£40-£60

260. Postcards: An album of approximately 80 cards, Australia post, unused -

£20-£40

261. Postcards: An album of approximately 80 'Celesque' postcards, 1915-1925, many unused -

£60-£80

262. Postcards: An album of approximately 150 rare and unusual postcards, 1900-1925 -

£120-£150

263. A Wren Railway 00/H0 locomotive 'Winston Churchill' (boxed) -

£100-£200

264. A Wrenn Railway 00/H0 'Brighton Belle' Southern Electric Pullman Motor Coach, two car set
(boxed) -

£100-£200

265. Stamps: A New Ideal Album, foreign to 1936 A-J, plenty to extract -

£30-£50

266. Stamps: An Old Triumph Album -

£20-£40

267. Stamps: India in stockbook to 1936 -

£20-£40

268. Stamps: Four large stockbooks -

£20-£40

269. Stamps: Two stockbooks, a few better -

£20-£40

270. Stamps: GB album, pages, and loose -

£20-£40

271. Stamps: Mixture, Commonwealth and foreign -

£20-£40

272. Stamps: Three stockbooks, Commonwealth, Europe and Middle East and Trucial states -

£30-£50

273. Stamps: Three stockbooks, Commonwealth, Europe and Asia -

£30-£50

274. Stamps: Three stockbooks, Commonwealth, Europe and Scandinavia and Russia -

£30-£50

275. A mixed lot of cameras and photographic equipment -

£40-£60

276. A mixed lot of binoculars -

£40-£60

277. A mixed lot of cameras and photographic equipment -

£40-£60

278. Postcards: A box of approximately 80 postcards of actors, 1900-1925 -

£50-£70

279. A collection of ephemera, including cigarette cards, publications, ordnance survey postcards etc
-

£60-£80

280. Postcards: An album containing 20 Photochrom Ltd r.p. postcards of the 1937 Coronation and
10 Raphael Tuck cards of the 1953 Coronation (all unused/mint) -

£80-£100

281. An album of approximately 80 early 20th century greeting cards -

£30-£50

282. Postcards: A box of approximately 660 foreign postcards, mostly early/mid 20th century -

£50-£70

283. Stamps: Stockbook, S Africa and S A Africa, mint and used, approximately 370, some duplicates
-

£40-£50

284. Postcards: An album of approximately 60 vintage seaside humour comic cards (unused) -

£40-£60

285. Postcards: An album of approximately 60 vintage seaside humour comic cards (used) -

£40-£60

286. A Sanyo G-2611KL music system and speakers -

£20-£40

287. A copper warming pan and a copper and brass horn
and other metalwares -

£20-£40

288. Three framed display of cigarette cards, all of football interest, a pair of 1970's oil paintings and
a print (6) -

£20-£40

289. A horn handled magnifying glass and two inkwells -

£20-£40

290. Stamps: World Collection in assorted albums, folders and stockbooks etc -

£30-£50

291. Stamps: GB and Commonwealth Collection, in various albums and stockbooks -

£30-£50

292. Stamps: GB and World Collection in various albums -

£30-£50

293. Stamps: GB and World in four albums -

£50-£80

294. Of sewing interest: A pin cushion in the shape of a pig, a smaller similar tape measure and a
thimble case (3) -

£20-£40

295. Four lead model naval boats and a quantity of lead cavalry soldiers (unpainted) -

£20-£40

296. Of automobilia interest: A quantity of photographs, car marques, badges etc -

£20-£40

297. Of automobilia interest: A quantity of photographs, car marques, badges etc -

£20-£40

298. Of automobilia interest: A quantity of photographs, car marques, badges etc -

£20-£40

299. Of automobilia interest: A quantity of photographs, car marques, badges etc -

£20-£40

300. Of automobilia interest: A quantity of photographs, car marques, badges etc -

£20-£40

301. Postcards: A folder of postcards, mainly Edward VII - George V, many with fine postmarks -

£30-£50

302. Postcards: Two folders of postcards, London, Edward VII to George V -

£150-£250

303. Charlie Bears: Fredbear, with tags, bag and box -

£30-£40

304. Charlie Bears: Mary, with tags, bag and box -

£30-£40

305. A group of approximately 40 photographs and reproduction prints of naval interest -

£20-£40

306. Cigarette Cards: A quantity of loose cigarette and trade/tea cards -

£20-£40

307. Stamps: GB and World Collection, in albums and loose -

£20-£40

308. An antique mortar -

£20-£40

309. A group of vintage dolls, rocking horse etc -

£20-£40

310. A set of postal scales, together with vintage field glasses, measuring sticks, drawing instruments
etc -

£20-£40

311. A vintage toy garage -

£20-£40

312. A Singer sewing machine -

£20-£40

313. A Bernina sewing machine -

£20-£40

314. A mixed lot of cameras, binoculars etc -

£20-£40

315. A box of linens and whiteworks -

£20-£40

316. An early 20th century hall stand, with carved detail over mirror and arrangement of hooks,
drawer and two stick stands -

£20-£40

317. A nest of three tile topped tables and a similar coffee table -

£20-£40

318. A 19th century rosewood foldover card table, on central column and quatrefoil base with
acanthus scroll feet -

£60-£100

319. A 1940's leaded glass light shade -

£50-£80

320. A modern pine table and four chairs -

£20-£40

321. A set of five G-Plan chairs -

£20-£40

322. A matched pair of bentwood bistro armchairs and another single chair (3) -

£20-£40

323. A two door display cabinet, with adjustable shelves -

£20-£40

324. An ebonised Canterbury (a/f) -

£20-£40

325. A folding campaign table and two folding chairs -

£20-£40

326. An Edwardian piano stool, with lift top -

£20-£40

327. A modern granddaughter clock -

£20-£40

328. A bedroom chair, with upholstered back and seat -

£20-£40

329. An oak coffee table, with slate inset top -

£20-£40

330. A pair of Art Deco tables, each with frieze drawer and rounded legs -

£50-£10

331. A mahogany chest of drawers, of large size, with two short and four long drawers -

£40-£60

332. A 19th century oak hall chair, with shaped back carved with thistles, on turned legs -

£20-£40

333. A carved folding table and a flower carved table lamp -

£20-£40

334. A vintage folding plate stand and a child's folding chair -

£40-£60

335. A modern bureau -

£20-£40

336. An oak sideboard, with panelled linenfold front and three drawers over cupboard doors, and an
oak finish table and chairs -

£20-£40

337. A late 19th century French rosewood display cabinet/vitrine, with pierced brass gallery and gilt
metal mounts, the front with floral detail, glazed door and sides enclosing mirrored back and
glass shelves, on slender legs -

£200-£400

338. A Georgian rosewood foldover tea table, the top with rounded edges and octagonal column,
rounded base and scrolling feet -

£180-£220

339. An early 19th century mahogany Pembroke work table, with two real and two dummy end
drawers on panelled octagonal column, quatrefoil base and bun feet -

£80-£120

340. A French style drinks cabinet, with marble top over a door inlaid with floral detail enclosing fitted
mirrored interior, on short legs -

£80-£100

341. A Victorian walnut and inlaid breakfront credenza, with inlaid detail and metal mounts, curved
glass side doors and central cupboard door, on short legs -

£400-£600

342. A Victorian pier cabinet, with single glazed door enclosing lined interior and adjustable shelves -

£120-£150

343. A Victorian pier cabinet, with single glazed door enclosing lined shelves, with metal mounts -

£120-£150

344. A Victorian burr walnut Canterbury table, with pierced shelved gallery over drawer, all over
divided base -

£150-£250

345. A set of eight Victorian balloon back dining chairs, with carved horizontal splat and a similar
elbow chair (9) -

£100-£200

346. A Victorian walnut games table, the circular top inlaid with chess board, on baluster column and
carved legs -

£60-£100

347. An early 20th century quartetto nest of tables -

£60-£100

348. A carved console table, with serpentine front and carved floral detail and scrolling legs -

£60-£100

349. A Sestrel bulkhead clock, with Roman markers -

£40-£60

350. A teak nest of three tables, with larger table on casters over two smaller tables -

£20-£40

351. A set of four modern dining chairs (2 + 2) -

£20-£40

352. A teak sectional unit, with bureau and bookcase sections -

£40-£60

353. A brass cased carriage clock, of small size and in oval case, with key -

£20-£40

354. A teak open bookcase and a display cabinet with sliding doors -

£30-£50

355. A modern chest, of two short and two long drawers

£20-£40

356. A pair of modern Ercol reclining armchairs -

£100-£200

357. A Stag extending dining table with six chairs -

£20-£40

358. A circular kitchen table with four chairs -

£20-£40

359. A modern yew finish hall table and a modern plant stand -

£20-£40

360. A Chinese style hardwood coffee table -

£20-£40

361. A modern open bookcase, with adjustable shelves -

£20-£40

362. A two seater sofa bed -

£20-£40

363. A Nathan nest of three teak tables -

£20-£40

364. Two modern wall mirrors -

£20-£40

365. A white finish cheval mirror, the swing framed over drawer -

£20-£40

366. A three seater pine framed settee and matching chair and pouffe -

£20-£40

367. A wall mirror, with bevelled plate -

£20-£30

368. A mid 20th century pharmacy shop cabinet, by SIM Bilt, London, fitted with sliding glass doors
enclosing adjustable shelves -

£100-£200

369. A mid 20th century oak bedroom suite, comprising wardrobe, dressing table, stool, chest and
bedside chest -

£40-£60

370. An oak gateleg table, with carved detail, on baluster turned supports -

£30-£50

371. An oak drawer leaf dining table, with four ladderback chairs -

£30-£50

372. A set of three Queen Anne style high back dining chairs -

£20-£30

373. An early 20th Century desk with four drawers to one side -

£30-£50

374. A painted pine chest, with two short and three long drawers -

£30-£50

375. A Victorian inlaid whatnot/Canterbury, with inlaid top over divided base fitted with a drawer -

£40-£60

376. A modern mantel clock, with inlaid detail -

£20-£40

377. An early 20th century oak hall stand, with mirror surrounded by hooks over lift top bench and
side stick stands -

£40-£60

378. A mahogany side table, with frieze drawer on turned legs -

£20-£40

379. A mahogany foldover tea table, with single drawer on square legs -

£20-£40

380. An oval wall mirror, surmounted by carved branches and leaves -

£20-£40

381. An oak table, with square top over end drawers and square legs -

£20-£40

382. An oak gateleg table, with barleytwist supports -

£20-£40

383. A Georgian mahogany barometer, by R & H Franklin, with swan neck pediment over barometer
and thermometer and ivory adjuster -

£100-£150

384. An American drop dial regulator wall clock, by Ansonia, with Arabic date ring and Roman
markers -

£60-£100

385. A Victorian pier cabinet, with inlaid detail and gilt metal mounts, two glazed doors enclosing
lined shelves -

£150-£200

386. A Victorian walnut pier cabinet, with single glazed door enclosing adjustable shelves -

£100-£120

387. A brass topped folding tiffin table, a heavy brass eagle and another wall mounting eagle (3) -

£30-£50

388. A drop dial inlaid wall clock, with turned supports and inlaid case, Roman markers to dial and
mirrored back -

£60-£100

389. A bronze table lamp, with red and blue glass shade -

£30-£50

390. A modern battery powered wall clock -

£30-£50

391. A remote control tug boat, 'Bugsier 3', with controls and fittings -

£40-£60

392. An oak open bookcase -

£20-£40

393. A small circular side table -

£20-£40

394. A mahogany and inlaid chest, fitted with two short and two long drawers, on bracket feet -

£200-£300

395. An oak cased wall clock, with steel dial with Roman markers -

£30-£50

396. A 19th century oak tilt top table, with circular top on turned column and three legs -

£30-£50

397. A standard lamp, with three flowerhead fittings -

£20-£40

398. A large modern display cabinet, with two doors enclosing fixed shelves -

£20-£40

399. Two folding card tables -

£20-£30

400. A 19th century lap desk, in green morocco, with fitted interior -

£40-£60

401. A three piece cottage style suite, comprising sofa and two rocking chairs -

£60-£100

402. A mid 20th century Smiths 8 day bulkhead clock with Roman markers -

£40-£60

403. A French oak cased wall clock, with carved cased and mirrored detail -

£20-£40

404. A French oak cased wall clock, with carved case and mirrored bell decoration to door -

£20-£40

405. A drop dial rosewood wall clock, with octagonal panelled case -

£20-£40

406. A painted wood and brass bed head, with pierced detail -

£20-£40

407. A modern quartz clock and a quartz anniversary clock -

£20-£40

408. A tile topped magazine rack/table -

£20-£40

409. Fishing: A Normark carbon fibre 3 piece rod, 10' 6" -

£30-£40

410. Fishing: A 1970's centre pin barbel reel -

£120-£150

411. Fishing: A New Era Powertip 600, 20ft float rod -

£70-£90

412. Fishing interest: Two ABU Cardinal 55 spools -

£20-£40

413. Fishing interest: A pair of Whitewater fishing trousers, size large -

£50-£70

414. Fishing interest: A Daiwa airball reel -

£20-£40

415. Fishing interest: A quantity of salmon fishing leads -

£20-£40

416. Fishing interest: A Prodigy carp fishing bag/rucksack -

£40-£60

417. Fishing interest: A Wychwood fishing bag -

£40-£50

418. Fishing interest: A quantity of latex pike plugs -

£40-£60

419. Fishing interest: A John Rocha fishing bag/seat -

£20-£40

420. Fishing interest: A Prodigy carp tackle box -

£40-£50

421. Fishing interest: A Magnum fishing tackle box -

£40-£50

422. Fishing interest: Two boxes containing a quantity of fishing eyes, and rod building parts -

£20-£40

423. A John Deere R47RKB turbo star lawn mower -

£60-£80

424. Three vintage saws -

£20-£40

425. A three man tent and bag -

£20-£40

426. A boxed snooker cue -

£20-£40

427. A vintage crate -

£20-£40

428. Fishing interest: Two trout nets -

£20-£40

429. Fishing interest: A microlite pack rod, IM6 graphite -

£20-£40

430. A Rangemaster 12' carp rod -

£30-£50

431. Fishing interest: A match net and two other keep nets -

£30-£50

432. A Lyons Maid enamel sign and another smaller Lifebuoy sign (2) -

£20-£40

433. An etched glass pub window -

£20-£40

434. A single door gun cabinet, for six guns, with separate ammunition compartment -

£20-£40

435. A set of turned wooden skittles, balls etc -

£20-£40

436. A pair of decorative Eastern daggers -

£20-£40

437. Four assorted walking sticks -

£20-£40

438. Militaria: A WWI kit bag with an SA80 rifle cleaning kit, a WW2 kit bag with cap badge, rifle
cleaning kit etc -

£20-£40

439. Four miniature 'violin' planes -

£20-£40

440. A group of walking sticks -

£20-£40

441. An anvil film prop -

£20-£40

442. A pair of garden chairs, with loose cushions -

£20-£40

443. A miners lamp -

£20-£40

444. Car: A Rover 25IL 16V, AX03 RNY, 1400CC, 2 door hatchback, petrol, dark green, no MOT 445. Car: A 1990 Marlin Sports, restored, MGB 1800 engine, twin carbs, famous quick change Ford
Mk 9 gearbox, comprehensive mechanical overhaul, recent new hood and side screens, new
interior, heater refurbished, MG TF alloy wheels, new stainless exhaust, MOT -

£200-£300
£5000-£6000

446. A pine trunk -

£20-£40

447. A lady's Raleigh Activator bicycle -

£20-£40

